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Nelson Pleads for
Dynamic Religion
At Y Conference
VOL. 41,

Says All Denominations Need
"Revolutionary Allegiance"

No. 6

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1942

I

IN BRIEF!

"Our religion should be as revo- I
lutionary as the revolutionary
period in which we live", stated Dr.
John Nelson, keynoter of the YMYWCA "Unity in Diversity" In tel'- I
denominational Conference
last
Wednesday in Bomberger Hall.

Acco: ding to advice just recei ed from the War Department, juniors and seniors in
Ur inus ColJege who are majorjng 'n physics ma.y now enlist
in the Army' enlisted reserve
ca rp s, electronics sectio n, office
of the chief signal officer. The
O me th 0 d 0 r enJ'}Ulpose a f th IS
listment is to permit tudents
to complete their college training and make application for
appointment as second lieutenant in the Signal Corps. For
detail s ee the regi trar's office.
• • • * •
The Brotherhood of Saint
Paul will meet tonight at 7 :45
p.m . in the home of Dr. Sturgis.
_______

I

Nelson, whoof isstudent
directorrelaof
theDr.department
tions of the Presbyterian Board of
Christian Education and a noted
youth leader, told the combined
denominational group of students

Price, 5 cents
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Bears Feast On Dragon Meat
In 19-13 Dads' Day Victory
Fathers of Steward and Ditter
Address Audience of 250

Bears Dominate Three Periods
And Rally in Last To Win

WI·th the afternoon's football
P ace d b y th e spec t acu Iat' runvictory still fresh in mind , the stu- ning of Bill Fetch and Paul Detdents of the College feted their wiler and unleashing an aerial atdads at the annual Fathers' Day tack that clicked to perfection , the
banquet last Saturday evening in Ursinus Bears chalked up their firs t
Freeland Hall.
triumph in two years for Coach
that,
rega
rdless
of
their
church
afT wo Ursmus
'
f a th ers, H aro Id st evens an d won th e s t udent body
filiations, their faith shou ld conk .
Dean Steward '07, president of the a day off by defeating the Drexel
tain certain qualities to rna e It
I Alumni Association and prinCiPal ', Dragons, 19-13, before a large
work.
, of Newark High School, and J . Wil- Dad 's Day crowd here Saturday
One of these qualities, h e said, is
\ liam Ditter, honorary alumnus and afternoon.
"revolutionary allegiance", an alI member of Congress, were on hand
The Bruins got off to a whirllegiance to our faith like that
to informally address the audience wind start in the opening minutes
.ll
In~ers
of 250. Steward, father of Robert of the initial period and completely
which is making men give up their
E. Steward '38, and Dean Steward dominated play, excepting for the
lives in Japan and Germany . He
went on to stress as other necesLt. Margaret C. Disert, Wilson
0
'44A, told h~ l.i~t~ners of th~ trials second Quarter when Drexel scored
sary qualities "revolutionary felCollege dean-on-Ieave, who will
and responsIbilItIes of bemg a both touchdowns on drives of 67
lowship" as expressed through misaddress the College's forum on
0
f3: ther ., Ditter, fat~e.r of. Mabel and 68 yards.
sions and student organizations,
Wednesday evening.
_ __
DItter 39, and J . WIllIam DItter Jr .
Ursinus Scores Twice
"revolutionary discipline" in l'e"Royal Blues u Will Return
'43, praised the C.ollege for its culUrsin
l't II' d
D
gard to Christian living, and "ret ural value and mfluence on the
us cap a ze on a ra~on
volutionary direct action" under
By Popular Demand
lives of its students.
fumble and .t he g.reat pass-~narmg
which nominal Christians would
.
of Co-captam MIke Worthmg to
even take on themselves tasks reGiving heed to popular campus
Dean Whorten A. Klme welcom~d score twice in the first stanza, and
quiring hard physical labor side by
demand, Chairman Andrew souer- I t he guests and urged ~hem to hurry then came from behind on a 60side with underprivileged gro ups
wine '45, has signed Damon Holton back for. ano~h~r ViSIt to the Col- yard touchdown march in the final
for the betterment of the condiand his "Royal Blues" to play for ~eg~, whIle Pr eSIdent McClure, saY- I period to clinch the victory.
tions of these groups.
the Old Timers' Day dance next mg only a fe~ words, I?Oked ahead
Looking like a real football team
Following the combined meeting, Wilson College Dean-on-Leave saturday evening in the Thompsonllne~t y:~r s Ftthers D~r ho~e- and showing offensive power both
the students of each denomination
Is Second in Command
Gay Gymnasium from 8:30 p. m . u ':! or
e na IOn as we as or on land and in the air for the first
adjourned to separate meetings
until midnight.
Ursm~ .
time this year Pete Stevens' footwith denominational leaders, all
Ursinus students will have the
The dance and the football game
Actmg a~ toast~aster for the baIlers outpla~ed the visitors all
with Gettysburg at 2:00 p. m . Will i banQue~, V.ICe-presldent Donald L. afternoon and then climaxed an
well-known for their youth work.
opportunity to learn about the be the highlights of the annual Helff~nch mtroduced D:an of M~n uphill struggle to win the hard way
The Cathol1'CS were led by Father WAVES
when
Lieutenant
Margaret
. I pro
G SIeber
Mr
s . Steward ' in the fourth quarter.
. Pancoast
.,
.
John O 'Ne1'11, of Collegeville, and C. Disert, second in command of grads day. No other spec1a
.
.
f Mrs- ·DItter
Mrs
Helffench
Mrs
Frederick Becker '43A ; the Baptists
gram has been planned m VIew a
Whole Team Looks Good
the women's naval auxiliary, ad- transportation difficulties, but all ~cClur~ , Dean Steward , and J . Wil .by Dr: Frederick Igler, from the dresses the forum Wednesday even- alumni who can return are assured ham DItter Jr .
Although Detwiler and Fetch
University of Pennsylvania, and ing in Bomberger Hall at 7 :45 p .
I
- - - -- carried the brunt of the ground ofCharles Burroughs '43A; the Re- m., under the sponsorship of the o~ a ~earty wel~om~. The g~me I
fense, and Mike Worthing helped
formed by the Reverend Frederick American Association of Univer- wJlI bung Hen Bleam s B.ullets lI~tO
00
Paul and Bill on the receiving end
Wentzel of the youth department ·t W
town, and although favOled to wm,
of a breath-taking aerial bombardof the Evangelical and Reformed Sl in k~~~~g with t he idea of win- Gettys burg may find tro~ble wit.h
ment, the hard fight of a scrappy
Church Board at Philadelphia, and .
th
th fi t t
t _ the Bears, who are fresh from theu I
line led by the usual sterling work
.
.
,
nmg
e war as
e rs s ep 0 win over Drexel
Blame FISter 44A .
ward solving the post-war prob- I
'. "
"
As a result of tryouts Tuesday of Elwood Shropshire and Fred
Leading the Metho?ists were the lem , Lieutenant Disert will tell of
HOI~on ~nd th l:. R~y~l BIU~~ evening at t he Thompson-Gay Becker must not be overlooked
Reverend James Pntchard, pro- the work of the WAVES in the earne a ~epu a IOn 01 smoo 'Gymnasium, Barbar Cooke '44, has when laurels are handed out.
fessor at the Crozier Theological pl'esent " EP/" 1 .. ,...~ U
sweet I?US1C when they. playe? the been selected tv play the role of
Stan Green, E. G. Parks and CoSeminary, and James Marshall '45, [ On a y;'ar';-le;~~ of "absence from fratel'm.ty ~nd sor~nty dmner Elizabeth in CharI Armstrong's captain Morrow opened big holes
The Episcopalians were led by the her position as dean of Wilson dance CIrcle m the sprmg,. but when "Ring Around Elizabeth" the Sen- time after time, and the plucky
Reverend George Baldwin.' of the College', Chambersburg, Lieutenant they app.eared a~. Ursmus last ior Class play, which will be pro- playing of pint-sized Andy TomafUniversity of Pennsylvama, and Disert is one of the 35 WAVES' of- month fOl the V~lSI~b C~b ~ce duced December 12 in collaboration sky at wing was largely overlooked.
Herbert Leswing '43A; the Luther- ficers who are engaged in selecting and a .week ago or
e re~
an I with the Curtain Club.
( Continued on pa ge 3)
ans by Dr. Robert Gearhart, Jr., officer material for the naval re- ReceptIOn, they added to theIr good
The play, the first of the year,
(Continued on page 4)
.
.m the Thompson- GIRLS ASKE D TO GIVE HAND
serve from th ousan ds a f co 11 ege name.
Campus experts are of the opin- WIll
be presen~d
graduates throughout the country. ion that Holton and his band who I Gay GymnasIUm the Saturday
IN MAKING W- R BANDAGES
MASS MEETING ADDRESSED
She is s~ati?ned in the Fourth hail from Norristown, is o~e of evening of Senior Week-End. ~r.
A
BY CHINESE YWCA WORKER Naval DI:Str~ct , attached to the the finest young orchestras in the and Mrs. Donald L. Helffenc~ , All girls interested in making
(Contmued on page 4)
II Ph 1'l a d e1p h'Ia area.
.
Th' f t ·
sponsors of the campus dramatIC
- -- - - - - IS ac IS es- .
. t'
'n d' t·ts
surgical dressings for the care of
Emphasizing the common intel'- .
pecially noteworthy since most of Olga~1Za lon, WI
uec 1
pro- the wounded are asked to come to
ests of Chinese and American war ROGALINSKI NAMED PRESIDENT them are still attending Norristown ductIOn. .
..
the Collegeville grade school on
time students, Miss Kung PuI High School.
The supportm~ cast will mclud~ Wednesday afternoons from 2:30
Sheng, national student secretary
'The German Club, meetmg last
Chairman Souerwine had little Howard Ly?ns 44A, as. Ralph, p. m . to 5 :00 p. m.
Mrs. Harry Umstead, Mrs. Charles
of the Young Women's Christian 'Iuesda,Y evening in the Freeland to say concerning t he decorations Blanc?e ~huey '43, as Jen~Ifer ; .~lAssociation of China, told a mass Recep~IOn . ~oom , ~lected Helen for the gym other than to mention len RICe, 43A, as Me~cedes, Manon Mattern, and Mrs. G. Sieber Panmeeting in Bomberger Hall last Rog~lmskI .43, preS~dent for the that the school colors ~ill be used ~tocker .43,. as I:ene ,. Peggy cr~~p coast will supervise this important
Friday afternoon, "The more I talk commg yeal. She replaces Her- to transform the gym mto a gala 45, as VIda , Mary Allee Weaver 43, war work. They have announced
in the United States, the more I mann Eilts, ~ summer SChO?1 grad- dance hall.
as Lau:ett~; Stanley Clayes :44, as that any help which the women of
The dance, which is sponsored Hube:t , MIchael ~~mscher 45:. ~ the College can give, even part
realize that Chinese and American uate, who IS now attendmg ~he
students have a common desire to Fletcher School of Law and DIP- by the men's and women's student Andy, Betty ~ower 43, as Ha:llet: time, will be appreciated.
build a better world".
lomacy at Harvard .
' government organizations, is being Edward ~an 44A: as Dr. HolllS~er,
The only requirement for a workThe Club, sponsored by Dr. , planned by a committee which in- and DaVId Heller 45 , as the pohce- er is that she have a wash dress,
Miss Kung, who has been in
America a year, went on to say, George Hartzell and Mr. Charles cludes in addition to Chairman man.
preferably white, which can be left
"Chinese students realize that this Steinmetz, conducted a conversa- Souer~ine Robert Bauer '43A Wil"Ring Around EHzabeth" is a at the school, and that a head
is not just a local war-they know I tion in German and sang German liam Wats'on '46, Shirley Klein '45, comedy in three acts. The leading dress, which can be bought through
that they are fighting for inter- songs. Though future plans are Joyce Behler '44, and Betty Brown role of Elizabeth was made famous the supervisors for 30 cents, be
nationalism. The victor nations in I vague, the Club hopes to attend an '45.
by Broadway's Jane Cowl. The worn to insure absolute cleanliness.
the first World War have been opera in German this season.
(Continued on page 4)
play was selected by the Curtain
criticized because it did not lead to
Club after considering a number of
.
Th
t d t
ARY successful plays.
BAYNE TELLS CHEM SOCIETY
T
world.cooperatIOn.
su must
ens FRESHlVIAN PREX1 FINDS SANCTU
The coaches have announced OF POLAROGRAPHIC FUNCTION
of Chma are aware of ewhat
be do~e. They realize that post-war I
IN NEAR-BY liOUSE OF' DETENTION
that the first rehearsal will be held
At the regular meeting of the
planmng should start now."
I Thursday evening at 7:30 p. m . in
Beardwood Chemical Society last
Miss Kung pointed out that the
the gym.
World Student Service Fund has
by Henry Turner '46
Thursday evening in Bomberger
Hall, Gilbert Bayne '43 , president
done a gr~at deal to impress ChinThe old ballad goe$ something Private", posted on the door. Maga- PEARSON TO TELL PRE-MEDS
ese students with the international like this:
zines and a radio made the time OF THEIR STATUS IN THE WAR of the society, discussed the topic
"Polarography, its Scope and Funcspirit of American students. "Our
"Write me a letter, send it by
pass quickly, while the sign kept
students appreciated the fact that
mail,
their privacy intact.
Dean William Pearson of the tion in Qualitative and Quantitasomeone was sacrificing and giving
Address it in care of the BirmThe sophs, meanwhile, s~nt a Hahnemann Medical College will tive Chemistry".
Gathering his material from the
ingham jail."
carlo~d ~f men to PleasantvIlle, N. , discuss the status of pre-medical
money, penny by penny, for them."
Introduced by Betty Freeman '44,
And that old ballad is the one J., thmkmg that Car.n ey had been students in the national emergency writings of authorities on the subMiss Kung, who spent the whole that John Keefe '46, the newly electe~ and w~s staymg there, but and their future position in war ject, Bayne explained the polaroday at Ursinus, was speaking under elected president of the Freshman the t~lP was Just a waste of gas work, at the regular meeting of the graphic method of analysis, first
the sponsorship of the combined Class, probably thought of last and tIres.
.
James M. Anders Pre-Medical So- defining polarography, then dey cabinets.
week when he stayed for safety's . Last M.on~ay evemn~, four car- ciety tomorrow evening at 8:00 p. scribing the equipment and proIsake in the Phoenixville jail as the loads of Jumors rode WIth the new m in the auditorium of the Pfahler cess. He illustrated his talk by the
use of blackboard diagrams and
DR. WHITE ATTENDS CONCLAVE Sop~omore CI~ss scour~d the coun- president from the jail to Freeland H~ll of Science.
tryside searchmg for 1;llm.
. Hall, this year's scene of the anHe will particularly stress the answered questions raised by the
Dr. Elizabeth B. White, head of
Ballotting in secret last Thurs- nual freshm.an banquet. However, military needs for trained medi- members at the close of the lecture.
The talk was preceded by the
the history department, represent- day, under the direction of the the precautIOn was unnecessary cal men and the responsibility of
ed Ursin us at a meeting of the Junior Class, the freshmen had and Keefe and Carney entered college students in meeting these regular business meeting.
Pennsylvania Historical Associa- elected Keefe as their president . . without incident.
demands.
'
tion in Harrisburg on October 30 The four nominees for the office, : Robert Hainley, president of the
Dr. Pearson has just returned FRENCH CLUB TO HEAR DUNANT
and 31.
Richard Lill, Andrew Bain, Fred · Junior Class, acted as toastmaster home from a national meeting of
A Frenchman's view of present
Highlighting the conference were Carney, and Keefe had been taken at the banquet. He introduced the the American Medical Schools Asthe speech on Friday evening by I to Norristown until after the votes I new frosh officers, including Presi- sociation, where the important conditions in France will be preAuthor Joseph Hergesheimer, who were counted. When the results : dent Keefe; Nancy Fessler, vice- problem of the attitude of Selec- sented tomorrow evening at 8 :00
spoke on Pennsylvania's literary ' were known, Carney was sent to president; Marguerite Lytle, secre- tive Service toward pre-medical p. m. in the Freeland Hall Receptraditions, and a panel discussion accompany President Keefe to the tary; and Richard Reid, treasurer. students was considered by repre- tion Room, when the French Club
Saturday concerning the contro- I prepared hideout in PhoenixvilleAt the reception, which followed sentatives of the armed forces and meets to hear a talk by Mr. JeanYves Dunant, a French refugee stuversial report of the New YOrk , the jail.
'
in the gym, Damon Holton and his of the various medical schools.
Times on the teaching of American
Their cell was a box-like room "Royal Blues" provided the music
Dr. Pearson, dean of Hahnemann dent who arrived in the United
States in early October.
hlstory In high schools.
with a decoying sign, "Ladies Room, for dancing.
\ConLinued 011 page 4)
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Even Scien tists Fall
If you don't think that love's a

grand thing, just watch AI Munter and his Maggie.
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COLLEGE OOMPH!
Winning football isn't essential to college
life. It's quite possible for a college to teach,
educate, and acculturate without the lift, the
drive, and the stimulus of a victory, but it's like
eating unsalted, cold, boiled potatoes.
A.nyone who thinks that Saturday's win
didn 't mean something to this victory-starved
student body should have been around the dorms
on Saturday night. The fact that Ursinus had
won a game meant more than a day off from
classes - it meant that we could hold our heads
up, throw out our chests, and look forward with
r.leasure to the Sunday paper.
All in all , it was experience which should be
repeated often. Perhaps it might be the answer
to " no school spirit". It might help the "so
what", "don't care", and "forget it" attitude
present at Ursinus. In any event, it would be
nice to have another win on Saturday.
J. W. D. '43

UP THROUGH AFRICA
Little can be ventured now concerning the
probable success of the Allied forces in the action
in North Africa, but successful or not, it seems
that this move is most opportune.
The clamor for a second front has resounded
throug'hout Allied countries, from Canada to
Russia. But in the minds of the military experts, such an undertaking in Europe is out of
the question until the time, at least, when Hitler's forces can be matched man for man and
machine for machine by an invading host. It
is obvious, however, that something had to be
done, both to placate Russian public (and official) opinion and to pacify the people at home.
Besides advocating a separate air force, Sevcrsky's Victory Through Air Power also points
out the strategic advantages of control of the
African coast. The nation which controls the
north coast of Africa has perfect access by air
to all of Europe. Italy, known to be the weaksister of the Axis, is quite obviously exposed to
attack from Africa; but a commanding force
is needed, and the present English troops are
hardly sufficient to do the job.
But what connection exists between this
action and the widely-sought second front? It
seems safe to assume that the recent headlong
Axis retreat in Libya points to- the withdrawal
of troops from that sector to reinforce the
German panzer divisions in the Caucasus and
before Stalingrad. Either by forcing the replacement of African troops by forces badly
needed in the Russian drive or by proving itself
a direct menace to Germany itself, the invasion
of Africa with American troops is a second-front
move and an indirect relief to the stubborn
Russian forces.
Africa is in the process of receiving a fall
house-cleaning, free of charge, with the compJiments of the United Nations. Europe is next.
E. E. H. '43A

•

Two Chumps
Drexel invas ion forces didn' t
show up on Friday night. Nevertheless, the frosh spotters were out in
force.
The only things that spo iled the
"alert" were two wise guys-namely Jim Richards and Bob Youngwho tore a round in their cars, diverting the guards and almost hitting one. It's a pity when you have
to stoop like t hat for a laugh. Why
don't their friends tell them?
Quit Your Kidding
Who does Pricey think he's fooling with the watered tomato juice
he puts in the catsup bottles?
Keep It Under Your Hat
Rickey and Emily got diamond
rings,
But it must be kept quiet, please,
They 're not quite s ure of approval
On the part of their families .

•
"As a Man Sees It"
Bob Tredinnick has been mo·r e
than "seeing it" - he's been seeing
Elaine Loughin. If you look closely
you'll see that she has his frat key.

•
Love story
"We're broom m ates.
We sweep together .
Dust we two."
French Lesson
Le garcon - "Sa.vez-vous, monsieur, a quelle heure servons-nous
Ie breakfast?"
Le monsieur - "Mais oui. Vous
servez Ie breakfast a 7: 30, n'est-ce
pas?"
L. g.-liN on, monsieur, nous servons Ie breakfast a 7: 15."
- Finis Black Booty
Stealing the silverware is still the
best way to see how resourceful
college students can be. Putting it
in the coal pile is a new angle.
What's in a Name?
Once upon a time there was a
Negro woman who named her children Eenie, Meenie, Minie, and Bill
because she didn't want any Mo.

~
*~

*~

WE COULD TRY IT
Much has been said at Ursin us
a bout school spirit and what has
been sa id h as not often been of a
complimen tary nat ure.
School
spirit, in the first place, is an infinite term. Any number of things go to
make up the spirit of
any institution. We
are of the opinion
that Ursinus
does
have a good spirit in
m 0 s t departments.
The spirit of cameraderie on campus is exce llent, for instance . And
despite the complaining in which
we so often indulge, our spirit a nd
pride in this institution is a ll that
it should be.
To our mind , however , we are
lacking in one phase of spit'it--fighting s pirit. In our opinion, it
is not pessimism nor poor spi rit on
our part to make s uch a statemen t·
it is merely looking the facts i~
the face. As for the facts t hat are
behind that statement, we all know
them; and as for looking at the
situation squarely, nothing was
ever gained by evading the issue.
However, by 'fighting' spirit we do
not mean that we s hy from actually 'slugging it out'; we do mean
that morally we are lacking the
fortitude to carry an issue through
to its conclusion .
One of the leading nations of
this world, whether we wish to admit it or not, is Great Britain. She
is not only a leading power now,
but she has been for centuries and
one of the main factors that keep
her in that position is her ' thumbs
up' attitude. And yet that attitude
could never stand the test were
it merely a policy that the government declared . Each individual
or at least the large majority, must
have a personal feeling of confidence in his country and the feeling that he himself must see the
task his country has undertaken
through to its finish.
It seems to us that the most impOl·tant thing for the good of the
community and for our own personal good is to finish any task we
once start. Just what would this
mean were we to follow this principle? It would mean that each
man who played football would
enter a season with the express
purpose of finishing that seasonto the best of his ability! It would
mean that every time he started a
game, he would play that game
from start to finish in the same
way- at full speed. Such a spirit
breeds confidence in any individual. He comes to realize that anything he starts he will see through
to the finish. At first he may
(Co nlinu.!.c1 o n paj!e 4)
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*
~COEDS' COLUll!fN FOR WOMEN ONLY~*
**
**
Ed. Note-Ursinus women are among the world's best
dressed. Nevertheless, with the Gestapo firmly entrenched
in Paris and the WeekJy's regular fashion writer in the
W AACS, it has been decided to use a fashion service furnished by McCa.Il's Magazine.
The transition period that every wardrobe
goes through at the approach of a new season
is just about over now. You've weeded out your
cottons for this year and turned your attention
back to winter clothes. There have been certain style changes since you packed them a way
in moth balls last spring. You'll notice first that
the silhouette is slimmer. The new skirts are
not deeply pleated all the way round, and even
dirndls have modified fulness. In date dresses,
the peg-top's front fullness and the sophistication of side drapery soften the silhouette and
flatter you . In the interest of saving fabric
many little non-essentials have been trimmed
off. Your coats won't have patch pockets, and
your slacks will be cuffless.
Faced with a diminishing supply of wool for
civilian use, you'll welcome the return of two
favorites in the fabric field. Corduroy and
vl'lveteen are back to make the most of the duration. Besides being wann they come in beautiful colors that make them suitable for practically any occasion. A
corduroy suit and a velveteen dirndl are "musts" in any girl's wardrobe
this fall. But they are not the only materials destined to blunt the need
for wool. Aralac ... a newcomer that is attracting spectacular attention ... has the warmth and appearance of wool but is made entirely
from milk.
For both figure flattery and the conservation of fabric, the new
dirndls are at the top of everybody's list for fall. They can be either
school or date dresses depending on the fabric used. For instance,
McCall 4845 in one of the new heavenly shades of purple velveteen with
the yoke and sleeves in a flowered print, is enough to make the stag
line's mouths water. It's a one-piece dress with a two-piece look, and a
waistline that is tricked into melting away.

jRee~
TO WIN THE WAR
The time h as now come, in the evolution of
civilization, when man must so order his institutions that justice shall prevail throughout the
world.
Such a condition, however , presupposes a
victory for the forces of t he United Nations a
victory which can be hastened by certain cour~es
of action. A unified command should be established. One man should be appointed as
commander-in -chief over all of the armed forces,
whether Chinese, Russian, British , or American .
That man should have, beside professional abilities, a world outlook; that is, he s hould be unhindered by an unhealthy allegiance to any 'one
country or a predisposition for the defense of
t hat country at the expense of others.
Secondly, here in America, all effort should
be directed toward the prosecution of the war.
This means an efficient and carefully planned
manpower program should be instituted. The
first step in such a program would require the
full use of those men at present engaged in war
work. A 12-hou1' work day could best accomplish this, with staggered days of rest at two or
three week intervals.
This alone can probably not satisfy the demands for manpower in essential industry. In
the event of a long war-and we should plan
for a long war- it will be necessary to curtail
our civilian industries and to draft their workers into the service. As retail clerks and housewives are pressed into service, the most efficient
manner of feeding and supplying the civilian
needs of the populace would be for the government to set up community kitchens and distributing centers for clothing, fuel, and other
necessities.
Such an effort on the home front must be
accompanied by decisive action on the military
front. To insure total victory we must crush
all resistance, even though such may necessitate
the total annihilation of our enemies' armed
fOlces, and perhaps even of their home populations, With regard to prisoners, however, we
must treat those in our hands as human beings,
despite any cruel or barbarous punishments
which may be inflicted on those troops of ours
that have been captured. We should, however,
see that criminals are duly punished.
After the war is won, a strong, powerful
world government will be necessary to insure
justice to all men. All military power should be
vested in this government. But, more important, the government should have all-inclusive
and unlimited power over the economic life of
the world .
Three major economic problems will face
the world in the post-war period: reconstruction,
conversion of war industries to peacetime production, and the industrialization of such undeveloped areas of the world as China, India, and
South America. These problems cannot be
so:ved, nor economic planning on such a scale
be accomplished by private enterprise_ Therefore, the world must adopt communism or a
capitalism so regulated by the government as
to approximate communism.
Naturally the brunt of the burden must be
borne by those industrial nations which are able
to bear it - America, England, Germany, and
Russia . There are two billion people on this
globe who must be clothed and fed . The world
standard of living must be raised, even if it
means a temporary lowering of American standars.
Finally, the World State must encourage the
education and enlightenment of the masses of
people, so that the benefits of democratic government may be insured forever through the
intelligent participation of all men, regardless
of race or creed.
FRANK J . CURTIS '43

SOCIETY NOTES
The women of Maples Hall will hold an
"Unlucky Party" on Friday evening. Norma
Stretch '44A, is in charge of arrangements for
the affair, which will be held in the Upper Dining Room.
The sophomores of Fircroft Hall will initiate
the freshmen of their dormitory on Thursday
evening.
Mrs. Maurice O. Bone entertained the memb~rs of Omega Chi sorority at an infonnal party
in her home on Ninth Avenue last Thursday
evening.
On Thursday evening, November 5, Tau
Sigma Gamma sorority held a treasure hunt and
party at Brad's, the members informally meeting
their new sponsor, Mrs. Peter P. Stevens.
Beta Sigma Lambda fraternity held an informal dance in the Upper Dining Room last
Friday evening. James Straub '44, Gerald Batt
'45, William Parsons '44, and George Miller '44,
were members of the committee in charge of
plans for the affair.
Dean of Women Camilla B. Stahr and Mrs.
Franklin I. Sheeder attended the annual convention of the deans of women of Pennsylvania
at Harrisburg last Saturday.
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Bears Beat Drexel ' Dragons 19-13
I -----------------------------------------------~--------------------------------------- .

Girls' Hockey Team
Rallies In Second HaH
To Tie Beaver 2-2

Redskins-Packers
And Giants-Bears
Meet This Week

Unable to shake the jinx of tying, the girls' varsity hockey team
registered a second 2-2 tie in two
starts, in a sizzling battle with the
coeds of Beaver College at Jenkintown on Friday.
The Ursinus squad left the field
at halftime on the wrong end of a
2-0 score as a result of two goals
by left inner Eleanor Pepper and
it looked like the first defeat of the
season for Coach Snell's belles.
Coming from behind with a rush,
the Ursinus girls rallied on a pail'
of quick goals by center forward
Jeanne Mathieu to knot the count,
2-2, in the second half.
Although they continued to pepper the goal in a spirited drive, the
Ursinus girls could not get through
the winning tally.
While their big sisters could only
eke out a tie, the girls' junior varsity hockey team won its first victory of the season on Friday, defeating the Beaver jayvees, 4 to 1.

Intramural 150-lb. football will
have its debut on the Ursinus campus Friday, when the PackersRedskins and Bears-Giants will
usher in the six-game schedule for
1942.
The Reds kins, coached by Len
Kedda, are a product of the Monday - Wednesday group.
Kedda,
who will lead the men on the field
instead of from the bench, will
count on Lou George and Charley
Gutkowski for some of his offensive
threats. Although Coach Kedda
hesitated to predict an outright
win, he expressed the opinion that
his boys would be in there fi ghting
and doing their level best.
The Packers, composed of members of the 4:00 p. m., TuesdayThursday group, are under the
tutelage of Dick Eckenroth. They
have been working long and hard
in getting their plays in shape and
look promising. Hainley, McCausland, and quarterback Buckner apUrsin~s
Be~ver pear to be some mainstays of the
LudWICk .. ... ...... . RW .. ... .......... . KIehl squad
MMcDth~niel ············CRI ········· ····B··· ·· scottt In ~he other 150-1b. game on
a leu ....... .... . F ..... ..... .. rews e~ Friday, the Bears will oppose the
Harmer ... .......... . LI .... ,.... ..... Peppel
ts
h
b
f h
k
LW
W
Glan. T e Bears, mem ers 0 t e
.'
BI~chetr
.. ......... ... RH ··········H
··· · k~aver I fiesday-Thursday 2:00 p. m . group,
B rIg. ............ .... ... ..... op Inffson I are coached by Frank Pierce. The
LandIS ........ ...... CH ... ,. ......... Mo ett B
t th I
t
Halbruegge ..... . LH .. ...... .... .... Coml? ! a~~rsw~;~P~:~~~re s~C:r~~:lla~roa~~
Bradway .. .. ,....... RF .... ...... .... Harns t rac t Ions
·
h Ilh
S c h neeas S cease,
Sh· °l~ma k er ... .. .. . GLF " .. ... .... ···C
·... H eyI berg, Lill, and Bill Rank, former
K lr 1~ ..... ........•..
. .. .... .. ... .. 2 ross 0n Washington College star.
ursmus ......... ......... .. 0
0 - 22
The Giants, recruits of the TuesBeaver ....... .............. . 2
day-Thursday 3:00 p. m. group, are
coached by Freshman President
************************** John Keefe . Much will probably
be heard from the Giants, for their
COLLEGEVILLE
bulwark includes the Rorers, HidGREENHOUSES
lay, Kehm, and Kohlhas.
* Flo.wers fo.r All Occasions *
"Just across the street"

1

************************** Paul Detwiler and Bill Fetch Star
**
**~
~
BoIJ. jhue
As Bruins Click for Three Periods
**
**
~ ...Eo0.k4 'tm (!Ju.e/l, ~
And Then Come from Behind To Win
****~"**-X--X--******-****-X'-****-l<'*-**** Ursinu
Drexel Attack On Land and In The Air
Yipppeee . . . Dragon mea t a nd
no school . . . I t ake it all back ...
The Bears looked like a real team
on Saturday ... And what a whale
of a performance Fetch and Detwiler gave . . . Did you see Det's
and Fetch ''5
fin gertip catch?
nifty pivot when he caught that
aerial on the 15 and raced to the
I-yard line
. We'll still take
Shropshire for consistent bang-up
fight at tackle . .. That boy's not
good, he 's a wow . . . Becker recovered two fumbles .. . There were
eight bobbles in the game ... You
know who deserved that victory?
Pete Stevens .. . It's a real job to
coach a loser for a year and a half
· .. Anyone can shake hands with
a winner .. . Dean's field goal to
the Drexel I-yard line paved the
way for the first score . . . That was
a pip of a kick ... Boy, it's great
to win after two long, lean years
· . . Let's get Gettysburg .. . That
would be a perfect climax ... 150)b. football aDen Friday.. . The
gals turned in another 2-2 tie, a
real toughie ... You remember the
last game we won in 1940 .. . Delaware hasn't been beaten in twenty
starts since . . . The Freeland bell
rang for 35 minutes ... When the
Bears upset Gettysburg, the dern
thing shouldn't stop in one piece
· .. Gee, I hope.

Tomafs ky .... .. .. LE ..... .... ..... Pa rmet
Shropshire ........ LT .......... Burrowes
Green .............. LG ...... Kun ( c ap~ .)

I Gives
' Pete First
" Victory
In Two Seasons

. ·. . ·. . . . . . .·. iG··. . . . .·.·. . . . . . . ... ~~~~ I DREXEL LEADS 13·12 AT HALF

~:~~r··

Morrow (co-capt,) RT .. Klemfelder
Worthing (co-capt.) RE: .. Naschold B '
d -G
- - ' R" L
Ort ...................... QB .................. Clyde
rOSIUs an
reene Ip oose
Fetch ........... ..... LH .............. Brosius
As Dragons Score Twice
Detwiler ...... ,..... RH .............. Beattie
Steward ............ FB .............. Greene
In Second Period
Score by periods:
---Ursinus ... ......... 12 0 0 7- 19
(ConLinued from pagl' 1)
Drexel... ........... 0 13 0 0- 13
After five fumbles in a row at
the start of the first period, guard
Fred Becker recovered a Drexel
bobble on the Dragon 17-yard line
on the second play after Steward's
attempted field goal put the visitors back on the I-yard stripe, to
set up the opening Ursinus touchdown .
Bill Fetch carried to the 11, then
As the Ursinus intramural propicked up a first down on the 7;
gram goes into its fourth week of after a four-yard loss, Paul Detintensive training, it appears that wiler tore loose to the I-yard line
ISO-lb. football has completely and quarterback Wally Ort sneaked
stolen the show. So many men through center for the score. Stewhave shifted to the grid sport that ard's try for extra point was no
it is doubtful whether there will good . Ursinus 6, Drexel O.
be any kind of a schedule for socLooking red hot, the Bears came
cer and touch football.
back just before the end of the
Pete Stevens plans to shift the period to tally again on a 28-yard
non-football players into a single aerial from Steward to Worthing
group which will meet separately and a 17-yard touchdown pass from
for instruction in soccer under the lefty Detwiler to Worthing. The
supervision of Doc Baker.
kick was wide. Ursinus 12, Drexel O.
-------Meanwhile, the four ISO-lb. footDrexel Scores Twice
ball machines shifted into high
gear as their campus debut drew
Freshman Raymore Greene led a
one-man Drexel comeback at the
near.
_____
Passing, tackling, kicking, but beginning of the second canto
The varsity soccer squad of no scrimmage, featured the third when he dashed from his own 33
Coach Baker will have a busy week of pre-game practice for the to the Ursinus 11 on four long
weekend of competition, meeting opening of the intramural ISO-lb. sprints and then took a pass from
the Leopards of Lafayette at football schedule this afternoon. Clyde to the 6, paving the way for
on Friday and tangling
All of last week, the four coaches Drexel's tally. Clyde tossed to Par************************** Easton
with the alumni at home on Sat- put their teams through stiff cal- met for the score. Tackle Bur*
'..·*"k ...-*****+H!·-X-*******-X·******
Ul'day.
isthenics, and then ran the plays rowes kicked wide.
Ursinus 12,
Doc's booters will be seeking that will be used against opposing Drexel 6.
Bringing lumps to the hoarse
their first victory in three starts elevens in the six-game season.
when they face Lafayette in the
In addition to running through throats of over four hundred stuttbe lInbepenbent
second to last intercollegiate game plays, men were tried out at dif- dents and at least half that many
Phone - Pottstown 81G
of the 1942 season.
ferent positions so that tentative dads, D. I. T . staged a 68-yard
Print Shop
blitz with Warren Brosius running
************************** The Leopards, only team beaten lineups could be drawn up.
The teams and coaches lineup as wild, to go out in front 13-12 at
by Ursinus last year, dropped a
Prints The Weekly and Is
close 3-2 decision to Rutgers last follows (the list is not yet com- halftime.
week in a nip and tuck battle.
plete):
Bears Take Offense
equipped to do all kinds of
DAN'S BARBER SHOP
A team of old timers will meet
Beal'S--Coach Frank Pierce. PlayCOLLEGE Printing attracUrsin us took the offense but
the college boys in a varsity-alumni ers: Manone, Haines, Pearson, failed to score on three different
Welcomes the Student Bo.dy
tively.
fracas here Saturday morning at Hunt, Pearlstine, Kennedy, Allin- opportunities in the third period.
ten
o'clock, in what promises to be son, Maykut, Remmey, Currens, After tackle Shropshire blocked a
13i
Jlrnlu
St.
Collegevl11e
Collegeville, Pa.
another of the famous slam-bang Moffit, Clark, Eccles, Hansell, Han- Drexel kick on the 35 and Becker
(Opposite Gristock's Lumber Yard)
ball games that have been features son, Oddo, Schneeberg, Schellhase, and Parks recovered for Ursinus on
of the soccer schedule each year. I Celmer) Garner, Lill, Hamilton, the D. 22, Detwiler dashed to the
The squad will travel by bus and Evans, Corazza, Reimer, Tanner, 8-yard line but the Bears lost the
l~MIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIIVJIMIIVJIMIMIMI!-\r.~ trolley car to Ea.ston on Friday.
Kramer, Lutz, Wilhelm, W. Rank, ball on downs .
_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : Nissly, Frankenfiield,
Schofield,
After an exchange of kicks, Det.
HATS OFF TO _ _ ~~.hUltz, Smith, Hopkins, Hunsick- wiler clicked off twenty-five yards
to the Dragon 24, but Dean StewGiants-Coach John Keefe. Play- ard's attempted field goal fell far
ers:
Hidlay,
T.
Rorer,
J.
Rorer,
Topby a squad member
short. Only seconds before the end
Our Bears gave Pete Stevens his fer, Curtis, Mead, Watt, Knieriem, of the period, Ed Stevens ran an
Best Quality Food - - C OU1·teous SeTvice
first victory since he took over the Wentzel, Kehm, Wight, Miller, intercepted pass twenty yards to
head coaching position at Ursinus Getty, Richards, Laucks, Burkhalt- the midfield stripe, and two long
at the beginning of 1941, when they er, Laning, Dougherty, E. Cook, aerials from Steward to Detwiler
Sandwiches
DinneTS
defeated Drexel. It was an excit- Kohlhas, Tippett, Warner.
put the ball on the D. 22 as the
Packers-Coach Dick Eckenroth. third quarter came to a close.
ing game throughout with many
NEVER CLOSED
111 MAIN STREET
brilliant individual performances, Players: Brubaker, Parsons, Kemp,
Bruins Win in Last Perio.d
and my task of selecting the hero Christenson, H. Pfeiffer, Myers,
Continuing their
touchdown
Rule,
Wenner,
Wilson,
Geist,
Hainof
the
day
wasn't
easy.
I
,)II'OlltO!1 OihOtl,rnl'OfltOtltOllrOll!! ) I
I could start by picking Bill ley, Winter, Alderfer, Dahlman, drive in the final period, the Bears
Fetch, red-headed bundle of back- Young, Rank, Gliwa, North, Mc- moved to th'e ten-yard line but
=::::::::::::
= ::::::::: :::
field dynamite, who punched holes Causland, Moore, Verdelli, Dixon. lost the ball on downs. Detwiler
Redskins-Coach Leonard Kedda. ran back a Drexel punt to his own
in the Dragon forward wall and set
THIS IS
up the final score, but I couldn't Players: Freeman, Brown, Mac- 40, and then tore loose to the 30 on
overlook Paul Detwiler who ran Gregor, Chiaravalotti, Dusenberry, another of his long, fast sprints to
the Drexel ends ragged and tallied Troxell, Gutkowski, Hart, Carney, put the pigskin in scoring territhe winning touchdown while run- Durham, Litwak, Kedda, Burns, tory once more.
A pass from Fetch to Worthing
ning from a new left formation. Wild, Frederick, Edwards, Fink,
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
Nor could I forget Rev. Worthing, Garber, Hamscher, Weand, Wat- picked up four yards, then Bill
who played the game of his career son, Wadsworth, Harsch, Tucker- Fetch stooped to snare a pass from
Steward on the 15, pivoted around
as he snatched a pass for our sec- man, G. Miller.
a Drexel tackler in back of him,
ond touchdown.
and dashed to the I-yard line in a
Everyone of our boys played a LACK OF STUDENT SUPPORT
"The Crossroads of the Campus"
beautiful running exhibition. Detgreat game, but my vote, and the
HOLDS UP TENNIS TOURNEY wiler climaxed the greatest persquad's vote goes to Pete Stevens,
ALAN
GEORGE
ANDY
a coach who never lost faith in us.
Number one on the query parade formance of his career at Ursinus
of
the campus is what happened to by skirting his own left end to
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==
the winning tally standing
the tennis tournament. There still register
up, Steward converted. Final score:
remain over twenty-five of an Ursinus 19, Drexel 13.
What's Your Order Please 1 original
thirty matches to be played,
WHATEVER IT IS,
Of course, the inclemency of the BUCKNELL NOSES OUT G'BURG
YOU'LL FIND IT AT
weather has been an obstacle, but
- VISIT the lack of cooperation by the netBucknell was hard pressed to
men has been the real cause for squeeze out a 7-6 decision over the
promoter Ed McCausland's difficul- Bullets of Gettysburg at Lewisburg
The Corner Drug Store
ty. McCausland has made numer- on Saturday, in a red-hot grid
ous announcements pleading for battle that had all of the scoring
SANDWICHES ICE CREAM the men to playoff their matches packed into 60 seconds.
313 MAIN STREET
but there has been nary a response.
Joe Powers, 140-pound backfield
SODAS
TWO BARBERS
50 Years' Service to College Students
Let's see a bit of cooperation in ace for G-burg, ran back the secAll Kinds at All Times
order that the tournament may not ond half kickoff 70 yards for the
only Gettysburg touchdown.
have to be cancelled.
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BURDAN'S
Ice Cream

~

THE COLLEGE DINER

Soccermen To Play
Lafayette, Alumni

I

I

I

&

NO BULL!

Ursinus College Supply Store

For All Your Barbering Needs

L. M. LEBEGERN

CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP

I

Football Takes Over
During Fourth Week
Of Intra Activities
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Ride on Schuylkill Valley Bu
Movie Ticket to

AS A MAN SEES IT

INTERDENOMINATIONAL CONF.

I

(Conlinued (rom page 2)
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NORRIS

apply it to small things and then of the University of P ennsylvania
build it. up to greater things, s uch and Margaret Herbert '44A, and th~
Norri town
as makmg the most ?f college now Presbyterians by Dr. Nelson , the
Don't Forget the Climax of
Today, Tue day & Wedne day
that he hn.e:; started It.
principal speaker and an alumnus
Old Timer ' Day
Red Skelton and Ann SoLhern
Finally, were we to apply it to of Prin ceton, with Lois Ann Fairin the musical comedy
the greatest task of all, that of lie '45A assisting.
winning the war, the principle
An informal refreshment period _
"PANAMA HATTIE"
THE
proves its soundness more than followed the group conferences.
Thur ., Fri. and Sat.
ever . The war was forced upon
__
Ann Sheridan
us, but since .we . hav.e undertaken OLD TIMERS' DANCE
the task of wmnmg It, each of us
in "WING OF THE EAGLE"
must set himself to the prosecutl ·" "II"u .. d f,o," va~tl I)
tion of this war to t~e. finish. If
Dr. and Mrs. J. Harold Brown everyone sat back wal.tmg for the back, Mr . and Mrs . William S. _
GRAND
other fellow to ~elp v.: m the war- P ettit, and Profec.:sOl· and Mrs. FosSATURDAY, NOV. '4
8:00 p. m.
Today and Tuesday
well , the result IS obvIOUS. .
. tel' L. Dennie:; will serve as chaper- _
George Brent
Thu~ , ~o m~tter how we view It, ons. Tickets for the dance may be
in
the pr~nciple IS clear. Whether .w secured from any m ember of the _
..
' C PE FOREVER" a~ply It to foot?all,. college ,. or wm- I committee for the nominal sum of
Damon Holton and the "Royal Blues"
YOU CAN T ES A
nmg the war, It stIll remams that $165.
d - -d- Th r day
we n eed a tenacious, fighting spirit
.
W d
e nes ay an . . u
in everything we do- we need to FORUM
THOMPSON-GAY GYMNA IUM
Warren WillIam
see things through .
in "COUNTER ESPIONAGE"
(Co nllnu er! fl' O Il1 (J .l~e 1)
and
$1.50 (plus tax) per couple
Marsha Hunt
Procurement in
in "THE AFFAIRS OF MARTHA"
I An honor graduate of Wilson in
1920, Lieutenant Disert taught in
Friday and Saturday
Monday, November 9
the high school of her home town,
Lloyd Nolan and Carol Landis
Women's Debating Club,
W aynes boro, un til 1924, w hen she ~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'IIIIIItnlUIIIIHlllllllllllllftllllilIII1I1HIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
in "MANILA CALLING"
8:00 p. m.
became a mathematics inst ructor
at her alma mater. She was electTuesday, November 10
ed dean in 1938.
ORDER YOUR URSINUS BEAR RI NG NOW
GARRICK
In ternational Relations Club , I Following Lieutenant Disert's
Supplied by
8 :00 p. m.
Tonight and Tuesday
speech, the forum will follow its
French
Club,
8
:00
p.
m
.
regular proceeduare and throw the
lOREN MURCHISON & CO., Inc.
Fredric March and
Curtain Club Officers Meeting meeting open for questions from
Constance Bennett
S. W. HAMPSON, Representative
the fioor ._ _ _ _ _ . __
in "TRADE WINDS"
Wednesday, November 11
MEDALS
TROPHIES
PINS
and
Swarthmore Hockey gam e,
PRE=
MED
Virginia Bruce and James Ellison
away
in "CAREFUL, SOFT SHOULDER"
(Conllnuerl f rom pag,· 1)
1 ~IMIMIMIMIMIMIMIIQlIMIMIMIMIM IMIM»g;!IMIMIMIMIMIMI~
Thurs day, November 12
Medical College, is no stranger to
Wednesday and Thursday
Musical Organizations and
Ursinus College, for he has a ppear- ,
You'll join the army
Music Club, 6:30 p . m .
Allan Lane
ed here on several occasions before,
Newman
Club,
7
:00
p
.
m
.
in "YUKON PATROL"
always proving to be an excellent
- of good food lovers
Pre-Med Society, 8 :00 p . m.
and
speaker.
after you've eaten at the .••
Cary Grant and Joan Bennett
Friday, Novembel.1 13
in "TOPPER TAKES A TRIP"
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIUIIII IIIIIIIIIIIII ,
T emple Hockey game, away
Friday and Saturday
WilliAM HEYl THOMPSON
Saturday, November 14
Dana Edwards
(Brad's to you)
Architect
Old
Timers
'
Day
Football
game
in "BERLIN CORRESPONDENT"
with Gettys burg, 2 :00 p . m .
ARCHITECTS BUll.,DING
(The address? No point in repeating a well-known fact.)
and
y
Colonel Tim McCoy
__
el_.s_' _D_a__D_
an
_ ce_,__
8 : 3_0_ ,
in " RIDERS OF THE WEST"
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CAMPUS SANDWICH SHOP
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IN THE BOMBER COMMAND
they say:
"OFFICE II for the bombardier's place
"GREEN HOUSE " for plane's transparent nose
"ROGER" for okay or all right
"CAMEL" for the Army man's favorite cigarette
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With men in the Army, Navy, Marines, and Coast Guard, the
favorite cigarette is Camel. (Based on actual sales records
in Post Exchanges and Canteens.)

IT's
STRICTLY CAMELS

The"T-Zone"
where cigarettes
are iudged

WITH ME. THAT
RICH, FULL FLAVOR
ALWAYS TASTES GREAT.
AND THEy'RE

MILDER ALL
WAYS

The "T-ZONE"-Taste and Throat-is the proving ground for cigarettes. Only your taste and
throat can decide which cigarette tastes best to
you . . . and how it affects your throat. For your
taste and throat are absolutely individual to
you. Based on the experience of millions of
smokers, we believe Camels will suit your
"T-ZONE" to a "T." Prove it for yourself!

COSTLIER TOBACCOS

